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OmiU Zlactrle Work. repair levator.

T lMhrt, photographer, lh tk Farnam.
yn, photo, removed to nth a Howard.

TrusseJV Studio, IIS go. lth. Rd 462.suitable Ufa Pollclee. alSht drafts at
maturity. II D. Neeijr. manag,,. Omaha.

George x. Moore U now wtth the
Union Outfitting Co.. U15-17-- Farnam 8t

Jtsep yonr moaar and valuables in tha
American Kale Deposit vaults In tha Baa
bulMlng. Boxes rent from (1 to 118.

Thar Are Kevsral Way of Savins; Ths
Netranka Savings and Loan association
way, and others. Our way pays I per
cent. Board of Trade building.

anndaj School to Flcnlo Tha NorthPresbyterian Sunday school has arranged
for a picnic at Rlvervlew park Baturday
afternoon. Fix rprclal trolley cara hare
been chartered for tha trip.

Will Make Soft Brinks The Leo Orotta
Manufacturing- - company, a !30,0Pa corpora-
tion, has betn formed by Leo Grotto, tan
R. McAvoy and Fred Stelneuser for the
manufacture of nonlntoxlcant beverages.

Fsddlera Slow In Getting- - X,lone Li-
cense Innpoctor Schneider says that the
Ice peddle! a have now all taken out licenses,
but that many peddlers are still delinquent.
For these he has set July 15 aa the limit
and all peddlers peddling without a Uoenae
on or after that date will be arrested.

"Waters too High for Omaha Boatmen
A letter from Hose, Sundberg and Torson,
tha three Omaha young men who have been
making a trip down the Missouri and Mis-
sissippi rivers In a small boat statea that
they reached Memphis safely and that they
will go from there to Mobile by rail, as
the present high waters makes their boat
travel too dangerous.' It took the young
men Just a month to go from Omaha to
Memphis.

BaUway Clue Boom to Open The club
In the Barker block will be Informally
opened Saturday at noon and Eugene
Duval, chairman of the house committee,
has sent out notices to all the member
to that effect. The Interior Is fitted up.
but the marble staircase leading to the
rooms Is not Installed and the formal open
lng of the olub will oe delayed until this
Is completed. In the meanwhile the club
members will use the elevator to the
Barker block.

Drowning Boy is
Taken from Lake

Edward Gering ii Rescued from
Bottom of Deep Hole in Cat-Of- f

by Sbinrock Brothers.

To the courage and presence of mrnd of
Leslie and Howard Shlnrock Is due the fact
that Edward Geiing, 1707 Leavenworth
street, 14 years of axe. was not added last
night to the list of those Vho have been
d --owned In Cut-O- ff lake.

Toung Oerlng. with a friend, Frank
M'lcklund, 819 South Twenty-fourt- h street.
went swimming In the lake. About t
'clock while they were near what Is

known as the "Trustle "hole" near Four
teenth street. Goring was seised with
cramps and went down. His friend could
do nothing but scream for help. The Shln-

rock boys, who live at 930 North Twenty-f-

ifth street, happened to be near.
They ran to the place where the lad had
disappeared and without waiting to re-

move their clothes they plunged Into the
water, which at that point Is ten feet deep
and In places even deeper.

They dived several time and could not
find the boy and finally Leslie 8hlnrock
went down again and lying flat on the
bottom of the lake groped with both banda
until he found the body of the boy.

Oerlng was at once taken to the borne
of Dr. C C. Morrison, ISIS Sherman avenue.
where It was thought for a time that he
had been under the water too long to be
brought to life, but finally he was revived
and later on was taken home, where he la
expected to recover rapidly.

STOCK AND HORSE THIEVES
TO BE FOUGHT BY SHERIFFS

WetwasVa Live Stock Owner Pratee-fl- v
Assoelatloa Is Prodaet of

Ceaveatloa Held la Omaha.

The state convention of sheiiffs has de-

cided to form a Nebraska Live Stock
Owner Protective association for the
prevention of horse and cattl stealing.
Th association will begin by asking the
organisation already existing, the North
Nebraska Protective association, to take
In branches In every county In the state
and make Its activity state-wid- e. The plan
la te record descriptions of the stock be-
longing to members and to offer large
rcaards for capture of thieves.

The convention was addressed by Mayor
Pahlman and Sheriff Bralley looked after
the entertainment of the visitors. In ths
morning the sheriffs went at out town by
automobile, in the afternoon to the ball
game and In the evening to Courtland
beach. The next meeting will be held In
North Platte In reeember.

WILL KEEP CASES ON B0SSIE

Dr. Caaaell Will Pabllsa Reeor of
Perforntaare af all Cewa la

Dairies af City.

A roll of honor for dairy cows and their
owners Is to be kept and published by
Health Commissioner Connell.

Under a new order from his department,
th health commlrslontr has instructed the
city veterinarian and dairy inspector. Dr.
O. R. Toung, to investigate monthly each
dairy In or about th city of Omaha which
I engaged In furnishing milk to the In-

habitants of the ctty. Blanks will be kept
for each dairy, forty point constituting 100

per cent perfection on equipment and sixty
points constituting 100 per rent perfection

n methods of handling milk.
The health ootnmlssioner plana to publish

monthly the highest ratings made.

Caagat la the Aet
and arrested by Dr. King's New Ufa Pill,
bilious headache quits and liver and bow.
els act right. Sa For aale by Beaton
Prug Co.

An KceaeaBleal Vaoattea.
Round trip ticket at figures but slightly

In excess of one way fares to a hundred or
more resort In Canada and New England,
also to New York City and Jersey Coast
Resorts, will be plaoed on sale oa various
dates after Juno L

Full particular and date of sale, limits,
lopovers and descriptive literature can be

obtained by writing W. 8. Cooksoo, A. Q

P. A- -. Grand Trunk Railway System, IX

AJss iu; Chicago.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Federal Inspector Hakes Examina-
tion of Dairies.

m

SAYS C05DITI05S ABE PO0B

Beet Scot Made Cilr OoremmiM t
I tea 4 aHI Is 83.S Per Cent

Many geagestlens Mad
te Proprietors.

Iran C. Weld of Washington, D. C,
assistant Inspector dairies, ha been
making Investigations In South Omaha for
several days snd has completed hi first
scoring of the c1tr dairies. He found
many of the dairies very poorly eonducted.
according to Ms system of rating. In oth-

er he found poor sanitation and methods.
Under the head of equipment be exam

ined to see h the animals were healthy
or Infected with tuberculosis. He looked
after the comfort, food, water, location
of stables, construction of the same, as to
light, ventilation, space allowed, utensils.
cooling of milk, location of milk rooms and
the construction of the same. These Items,
it perfect, gave the dairymen 40 per cent.
Aa to hi methods, cleanliness was placed
first, and this applied to all the buildings
about the dairy- - to the food and water.
Bad stable air at milking time counted off
I per cent. Drainage was especially looked
after. The proper distance for manure
to be carried In keeping the stables clean
was U per cent. The cleanliness of the
utensils and of the animals at milking
time was a point lnalsted on. Cleanliness
In handling at the dairy, prompt cooling
and proper storage eaoh had a proper per
cent. The methods,' If perrect, counted
69 per cent.

The test of the government 1 rigid, but
Is at present only a matter of statistics,
except In Interstate milk shipments. South
Omaha dairies were found far from com-
ing up to the ideals of a good dairy In

the eyes of Mr. Weld.' In fact, the best
score was S3 1 per cent. The others ranged
down to near nothing. However, the ad-

vice of the Inspector la expected to result
In much Improvement. Another Inspection
Is to be held within a few months, and
from the Interest the dairymen have taken
In the matter It Is likely that the next
scoring will be much better.

Golf Game with Ceearll Blaffs.
Floyd Sherwood, captain of the South

Omaha golf team, announce that a team
numbsrlng twenty will play at Council
Bluff on the link near Manawa, Sunday
morning and afternoon. The teams will
play nine holes In the morning and eight-
een In the afternoon. The teams played
last year and each held one match to Its
credit. Each team woo on It home
grounds.

Kenalnartoa at Coaetrr Clan.
The Kensington club gave a party yes-

terday afternoon at the South Omaha
Country club. The guests were fourteen
women of Omaha and South Omaha. They
enjoyed a luncheon at the cafe and after-
ward spent the afternoon In playing a
number of the old game of their child-
hood. Tbey enjoyed them greatly for the
pavilion resounded to their laughter the
greater fart of the afternoon. The guest
were Mrs. W. Davis, Mr. W. W. Fisher,
Mr. F. O. Etter, Mr. Howard Vore, Mrs.
F. A. , Cressey, Mrs. A. F. Stryker, Mrs.
A. J. Caughey, Mrs. H. H. Ames of South
Omaha and Mesdamea Butler, Ella, Clsy,
Bloomer and Eldrldge of Omaha.

Maarte City Gossip.(
Dr. L. 8. Van Slyke. dentist, I back.

Same ofrice, Uth and N.
Jetter' Gold Top Beer delivered to any

part of the city. Telephone No. ,
Mrs. Ralph Carley and sister. Miss Ruth

Nelson, leave today for a visit in Denver.
Hurd Stryker won his round yesterday

in the tournament tennis play at the South

!

TIIE SATURDAY, 10, IMS.

Omaha Country club against L A. Kellogg.
The scire was s-- and 0--1 for three
sets. The seml-ftns- ls of this tournament
will be played this week. The four remain-
ing ars ilnnell. Bulla, Stryker and
Caughey.

F. A. Brown of the Cudahr Packing
company baa taken up hla residence In
Ortaha.

Mrs. Hury Ames and daugtiter of n.

Wis., are the guerts of Mrs. Oilie
Ames of South Omaha,

The South Omaha Country dub will play
the Woodmen of the World team Saturday
atternoon at the club grounds.

The members of the South Omaha aerie
of Eagle will meet at t a. m. today to
attend the funeral of Patrick McDonough.

Mr. and Mr. Cyres O. Kelson and
daughter. Helen, of Myrtle Creek. Ore.,
are visiting Mr. and Mr. J. E. Batsman,
Z2 F. street.

D. Mitchell, 19 South Twenty-eeren-

street reported that bis son was missing
and asked the police to assist In locating
the boy.

Mrs. A. 8. Wtlloughly left yesterday for
after two weeks spent visiting

In South Omaha, the guests of ber brother,
C. E. Campbell.

Charles Cresswelt was arrested yesterday
on suspicion of having forged some nego-
tiable paper In Omaha and on having
passed the same.

Colonel A. L. Lott and wife has joined
the bungalow colony at the South Omaha
Country club. This colony promises to be
a large one this year.

The South Omaha city republican com-
mittee met last evening In the office of
L. C. Otbson to discuss the business of U
approaching fall campaign.

The member of the Anolent Order et
Hibernians, lodge No. i, re requested to
meet this morning at t o'clock to attend the
funeral of Patrick McDonough.

Ima Levy, formerly of Armour A Co.,
has purchased the store of Kelly at Heyden,
Sixteenth and Chicago streets. Omaha. He
will assume proprietorship at once.

William Harvey. 51S N street, was acci-
dentally shot In the arm last evening by a
boy's alrgun. The boy could not be located,
but the bullet had speed enough to pierce
quite deeply Into the flesh.

Deputy Warden Bmlth of the state peni-
tentiary arrived yesterday and took Frank
Noonan into custody. He was returned
to the penitentiary to serve the bslsnoe of
a five yesr sentence for manslaughter.

We now have on sale men's suits at 17.75
stores actually get from

110.00 to $11 SO for. These are not shelf
worn goods, but are nobby,
suits a pair of suspender free with every
suit. An extra speclsl bargain In the fur-
nishing goods line which we have on aale
Is men's muslin drawers, with knit tnseams
and cuffs, pearl buttons and tape sewed
on them through which you can slip your
suspenders to hold them up; this garment
Is actually worth 46c, sale price Kc; sites
SJ.S4.S6 waists only and assorted lengths.
We also place on sale an elegant line of
men's fancy hose, the very latest and
newest patterns, at Uc a pair. Nebraska
Shoe and Clothing House, corner 26th and
N streets. South Omaha.

ANKENY AND B0YSEN CASES

Twe Belts oa Comtmet to Con
at Denver in tn Fed-

eral Court.

i TJn

A circular ha been received from the
United States circuit court of appeals as-

signing cases for hearing for the Septem-

ber term of that court at Denver. The Ne-

braska federal district case to be heard
are: H. T. Ankeny and other against L.
T. Richardson and others and that of W.
J. Broatch and others against Asmus Boy- -

sen and other.
Tha Ankeny case grows out of a guard-

ianship suit on a contract for a lease and
option for sale of land. Ankeny was the
guardian In the case and died before the
option to buy was exercised. The land In
question ha Increased In vain In the
meanwhile and hi heirs now bring suit to
enforce the option. Judgment was ren-
dered against the Ankeny heirs In the
lower court and an appeal was taken.

The Broatch again Boysen case relates
to the sale of land in Wyoming and suit
is brought on contract.

Orkln Bros, will sell on Saturday any
women' suit In this store, formerly sold
for 126.00, $29.75. $38.00 and $39.60. for $10.00.

A ohanoe to buy a suit for lea than coat
of the skirt.

Bee Want Ad stimulate business move.

Saturday we will aim to close out all the fancies, formerly $1.00 and
$125. at 49

Saturday we will aim to close out all the foulards, formerly $1.00 and
$1.J5, at 4 70

Saturday we will aim to close out all the foulards, 860, at. .59
Saturday we will aim to .close what Is left of foulards, formerly $1, at 39

w will aim to close the wash formerly $1.00 and $1.25

" 690
Saturday we will aim to close silks, formerly EOo and 65c, at 39t?

For your further wish to state every yard of silks, of
every kind and is Simply to make room the foods
are perfect and all of our regular high grade.

all the
At the Ribbon Section One counter covered with challls, the imported

kind, formerly sold op to $5o; will go at 39
At the Glove Section One counter covered with a mixed lot of dress

goods albatross. suitings, checks, plaids,
etc Not very appetizing to think of woolen goods Just now, we confess,
but we Ml" ST hare room. Tou'll need the goods soon. Formerly sold
up to C5c; on Saturday .

elsewhere you will find the entire stock blacks, creams
and colors new wool satin effect J1 at greater reduc-
tions than ever known before.

the
Fixtures torn down Books strewn A It m us Petit Trianon

Series, Vade Mecum Series and many others. Hundreds of titles all
told published at. 40c and over; on Saturday one price, each.... 20

One table will contain a grand mixed lot many well known titles
formerly 75c, $1.00 and $1.60 each; all go at 494

Boys' and girls' classics, published at $1.00 will go at 394

BEE: JTLT

Minneapolis,

ENTERTAIN

fin'j' Generation" Ho$t to General
Kandenon and Friend.

FETE BANQUET AT FIELD CLUB

Pleaeera Bad Present Ea sire Ball-r- e

Meet aad Mingle sal Re-

member Tfcoee Who Have
Passed Oa Be fere.

Omaha's pioneer mingled, dined and
talked with and were praised by the city's
younger business men Friday night at the
Field club, when over 100 of
the younger generation acted as host to
nearly half that many of the old guard.

"General Charles F. Manderson and hla
pioneer friends," read the line on the pro-
gram, mentioning who the guest of the
evening were, and General Manderson, as
typifying the pioneers, was th subject of
much laudatory mention, along with the
other early cttlsens of the community. His
photograph adorned the front page of the
program and hla name and thoee of the
other pioneer often passed the Hps of the
various speaker In word of applause for
what they have done for Omaha.

Henry W. Tate, who was announoed by
the toastmaster, Frank W. Judson, aa hav-
ing been upbuilding Omaha for naif a
century, aaldt

"Our pioneer were not only the first
citizens of the state; they are first cttlsens
In our hearts. They laid the foundation
of the city not tn stone and rock, bat In
the Impress they made on their own and
the following generation. When other
cities are colonies of skyscraper, that Im-
press and spirit will make Omaha one of
the greatest citle In th world."

"Patriot, senator, lawyer and dis-
tinguished civilian General
declared A. L. Mohler of th Union Pa--
clflo In a brief address, "I a credit to thecity, state and nation."

Webster Both Youngr sal Old.
Claiming to be both a young and an old

man. John L. Webster, attorney, asserted
h could speak for both generations. "Theokl men started things," he said, "andthe younger men have given things new
blood. Give the young men the credit,a well as the old; together they havemade thing what they are."

teaser waiceiey. "the Nestor of
the Omaha bar." although $7 year of age
and continuous resident of Omaha for
fifty-tw- o years, attended th meeting, and
with remarkable vigor and clearness made
one or the addressee of the evening. His
Introduction was followed by an enthu
siastic greeting from all the diner, whoroe to their feet with one accord and
waved hands and In recogni-
tion.

"Omaha's pioneer toook the plaoa of the
Indian and the buffalo," Judge Wakeley
said, "and now they are most willing to be
superceded by that vigorous band of busi-
ness men who are our hosts. Omaha's
commercial future Is assured; the city nedi
something else now beautlflcatlon and
solidification."

General Manderson was able to speak
only briefly.

"I have been honored beyond my desert,"
he declared. "1 recollect with heart throbs
some of those whose names, though not
forgotten, have been graven In the past
and not mentioned tonight.

There Is Dr. George L. Miller, whom we
all honor; one also who wrought for the
establishment of a vigorous paper, and
whose ability was marked and recognised,
even by his opponents the late Edward
Rosewater; James W. Savage, than whom
there never was a more lovable man; the
great Jurist. George B. Lake, who Is still
with us 'and honored by us; and other. In.
eluding Nelson Patrick and those other
pioneers, Poppleton, Woolworth, Doane,
Kountze and still more.

"Fifty years have come and gone and we

oT3Fyson) Wm

We Announce That Our
V

tai
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OF HIGH J

have seen the growth and gloried In It.
The greatest distinction that has ever come
to me i my being made the conduit of the
credit for the city' progress, due to those
who have gone before mi"

Other speaker were J. A. C. Kennedy,
Howard H. Baldrlge. Clement C Chase
and Charles J. Greene.

With a ferwell drinking of health no
the Omaha pioneer who are still with us
or who were unable to be present." ths
gathering of banqueter, young and old,
dispersed to again pitch Into the fray and
make the most of th afforded
by the passing pluck aod
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Love and and In His Name Series at tlo will
go at 10t

Self and Sex Series, which should be read by every boy and girl and all
men and women $1.00; will go at 69(f)

and Hymnals will go at one-ha- lf price and less.
Boys and Girls from Dickens and Eliot, $2.00; will go at $1.19
Little Colonel Series will go at 790
Cabinet edition of the poets, $1.00, will go at. 59
Portrait edition of the poets, $1.60, will go at f)8

edition of the poets, $1.60, will go at 980
In Arcady and Child of Nature, $1.80, will go at, 81.19
Aa edition of $3.50, will go at $1.19

Sets of Byron, French classics, Poe, Hngo, Scott, Little
etc., one-ha- lf prices In most in some

cases even less.
Mottoes which were 60c will be 25c. Gold framed, 76c, will

go at 35c, and 60c will buy what sold at $1.00 and $1.25.
50 sheets of paper and worth 49c, will go at 230

New Initial, our leader at 89c, will go at 230
All of every kind reduced Playing Cards off.

Cook Books, Books all must go.

If
or you will bring It to us we will take orders for three days to engrave

from your plate any style, per 100 cards, for SOc

Treat us with your usual We may be
We'll make up In price what may be lacking In

Six lots of men's regular 60c
Union Suits, $1.00, will go at

Athletic Union Suits, $1.50, will go at
$2.00 mercerized Union Suits, white, pink and blues, Saturday.
$2.00 Swiss ribbed Union Suits, long short, 91-0- 9

II

Price Sale
of last week is still in effect and if you were un-

able to at time, don't fail to in
Saturday.

In spite of the tremendous selling of last Satur-
day, straightening up our we

is yet an exceptionally good of
garments remaining and at all

Select the style and shade you
us the price on the ticket and

the is
N. B. on arc

garments have for all and
at were lower all
,Figurc it for yourself and see an
reduction we've made.

Boys Wash i Price
we offer you dhoice of any Wash

Suit in the store at just Nearly every eriae

and color is included in the

This Store Is Till 10 P. M

Clearing Sale Ladies' Oxfords
$UJ. M.S0. M.00 Oilords

1.98
Choice of Brwiee Oxfords Pumps, Brown Suede Ox-

fords Pumps. Gray Suede Oxfords, Tan Russian Calf Ox-

fords, Tan Vlcl Oxfords, Patent Colt Oxfords and Pumps,

Vici Oxfords, Gun Metal Oxfords and Oxblood Oxfords In all

rises and widths.

I
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I MERIT."

opportunities

perseverance.

. .8 So
, ..7e
.91.15
.9130

or

or
or

FLO REE GIRL IN CITY

Brlnars Ieported
Girl to Serve aa Wltaeaa la

- Other Ci

Inspector Frank Adam of
Denver ha arrived tn Omaha bringing
with him Louise Floree from Chicago. She
was recently ordered deported from Ne-

braska for being In the country for Im-

moral purposes, but the order has been
suspended a the woman Is to

be detained here as a witness In other
cases recently developed In Omaha and
other part of Nebraska.

oDfeyimdl

at CARPET CO.

Asssun Their Af
Remnant as Odd Cartala Sale.

W take Inventory July 1 and In going
over our stock we sort out for special sell-
ing all short lengths of Swiss, madraa,
plain and fancy net, cretonne and tapestry,
together with all single curtains la laoe,
door curtain and on and two-pa- ir lot
that will not be carried In stock next sea-
son. This sale commences Monday morn-
ing. July It-- for th entire week.

Note Bale Monday morning, July U. S

o'clock.

Bee Want Ad stimulate business moves.

Reversed transposed, this describes the condition of things in store. We still your help. We must
more for workmen. Some said:

"Tlneipe Is si price Sop IbFicfidosti''
We will glad give it We do, however, want dry goods. Many thousands of dollar's worth must be-

fore mechanics can comfort. Saturday, July 10th, Kilpatrick's merchandise will' sold such
prices that you cannot resist buying. has been utterly impossible to straighten out silk stock since the first of

sale. Just a few days more exciting business and none to straighten.

formerly

Saturday

kimono

reduced.

Dress Goods Scattered Store

heniiettas,

Distributed
broadcloths,

They Have Played Davoc Book Stock
everywhere

YOUNG MEN OLD

considerably

Manderson,"

handkerchiefs

Friendship published

everywhere
Bibles, Prayerbooks

formerly

formerly
formerly

Household formerly
formerly

Shakespeare, formerly
Tennyson,

Journeys, publishers'

formerly

Stationery envelopes,

Stationery
Rosaries, Address

We Have Your Plate

consideration. hampered.
convenience.

Men's Underwear
Underwear, Saturday

Alhletlc formerly
formerly

Saturday

attend that come

after stock, find that
there assortment

prices.
prefer, then

hand just one-h-alf

suit yours.
The prices tickets exactly

what these sold season
that, they than competitors.

what enormous

Suits
Saturday Boys'

one-hal- f price.
assortment

Open Saturday

of
15.M, R50. M.50

BACK

laspeetor

Immigrant

temporarily

ORCHARD WILHELM

our need have
room the one

be away. sell go
the move with be little

our day
the there will be left

taffetas,

Information,
description,

Over

mohairs, Tellings,

nilh

OMAIIA.

Instances

one-fourt- h

Card

the

laaasta-raa- t

All our best standard Shirts, $1.00, $2.25 and $2.60, Saturday. . .91.69
60c Sox for a quarter 25o lace Sox at 12c
Wash Ties, new and cool, usually 25c, at IS He

Handkerchiefs, Hand Bags. Etc.
Ladles' all linen Initial and colored embroidered Shamrock Handkerchiefs,

always 25c, on Saturday 15c
Patent Leather Bags, new, worth $1.60, Saturday OHc

Umbrellas, fine Union twill. Princess natural wood handles, case and
tassel, usually $2.26, on Saturday 91.45

Bathasweet Rice Powder, fine for the toilet, value 20c, Saturday c
Cosmo, Buttermilk Soap, per cake 6c

Tearing things loose on second floor compels us to sell

Undermnslins Lower Than Ever
Straw Bonnets, were $1.00 and $1.60, Saturday 70
Straw Bonnets, were up to $2.50, on Saturday 91.20
All Bonnets, formerly sold up to $5.00, on Saturday 92.45

Baturday last day of Silk Petticoat Sale. Two prices:
Those which were $6.50, at. .98.V5 Those which were $12.00, at 95.95

uowns at 91.49, BKc and 79c piled on tables to sell on Saturday, all
away below regular prices.
Combinations from $6.00 away down to 91.00

In the Basement

The China Sale Is Still On
In the Basement All Wash Goods reduced.
In the Basement Housekeeping Goods priced to make room.

At Women's Hosiery and Underwear Section More bargains for Satur-
day utterly impossible to Quote particulars.

Please come In the morning IF YOU CAX. Accept in advance our
thanks for your patience and helpfulness.

THOMAS KILPATRICK A CO.

MllllFIPPV Jit AllTIflQf Anv PriaPiP N trimmed hat at more than half former price, and many much less.
rklly ILtS Flowers, feathers and other fussy things marked so that you cannot re-

sist buying. Come in Saturday for millinery new and stylish, at prices lower than you have ever known.

Tlfriomniais IKMpaitiipicIk: &i Co.


